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This issue of Memories is dedicated to Al Rockford and Don Rich
ardson, who have done more than their share in helping to keep OTR alive 
and well. 
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The Old Time Radio Club of Buffalo meets on the second Monday of 
every month at St. Matthew's Church, 1182 Seneca Street, Buffalo, New 
York. Anyone interested in the old time radio programs of the past is 
welcome to attend a meeting and observe or participate. Meetings begin 
at 71)0 PM. 

The purpose of both the OTRCOB and Memories is the regeneration
of interest in old time radio. I.f the contents of this magazine stimu
lates ~ interest, then we are justified. We welcome any comments, 
which may be sent to the address given below. 

Membership in the OTRCOR is $10.00 per year, and runs for 12 
consecutive months. Members receive a membership card, Memories, and the 
club's monthly newsletter, ~ Illustrated Press. Comments, memberships, 
and contributions to the magazine can be sent to this address. 
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I LOVE -ADVENTURE 
By Peter M. Bellanca 

In the first issue of Memories I wrote a short article about Carl
ton E. Morse's adventure thriller, I LOVE A MYSTERY. ILAK was aired from 
1939 to 1944 and from 1949 to 1952. It featured Jack Packard, Doc Long, 
and Reggie Yorke. What always bothered me was that there was a five year 
gap in their adventures. What were Jack, Doc, and Reggie doing during 
this period? (There is an underworld legend that the trio filled in as 
Doc Savage's assistant. for the cases of the Exploding Lake, Death is a 
Round B.lack Spot, the Death Lady, and Terror Wears No Shoes.) I hypothe
sized that they were involved in super-secret undercover work in exotic 
locations, righting the wrongs of the world. My hypothesis was strength
ened when I learned that our heroes surfaced for a brief 13 week period 
on the ABC radio network in a series called I LOVE ADVENTURE. 

Each program (which they called incidents) was self-sustaining
and )0 minutes in length. Although billed as "the further adventures of 
Jack, Doc, and Reggie," the three heroes were never together in any of 
the programs. Jack appeared in all 13 incidents, Reggie in 7, and Doc in 
5. Mary Kay Jones, "the cutest secretary in HollywoOd,'1 also appeared in 
2 programs. 

I

In the first 6 incidents, we find Jack and Reggie in the employ
of the 21 Old Men of 10 Grammacy Park. We later discover that the 21 Old 
Men are an' arm of the Federation of Pree Nations (a free world U.N.?).
The first incident also gives us some background information on the three 
heroes. With the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941. the A-1 Detective Agency
closed and each partner went his separate way. Jack went into the U.S. 
Army, Intelligence Branch. Doc joined General Chennault's Flying Tigers 
and when they disbanded became a P-)8 fighter pilot. Reggie returned to 
England and joined the Royal Air Force. No mention is made of their ad
ventures from 1941 to 1944 in the ILAM series. This discrepency can be 
explained that perhaps for security reasons this period is classified 
and the records of their deeds sealed. 

. The !LA series begins with Jack being summoned to London to meet 
;l	 with the 21 Old Men. At 10 Grammacy Park. which escaped all Nazi bombs
 

while the rest of the neighborhood was leveled, Jack enters a cathedral

like room, the ceiling of which is lost in the upper gloom. The room is
 
lit by tall, leaded-glass, dome-like windows, and the walls are covered
 
by huge tapestries that depict the history of the civilized world. The
 



furniture is described as "period" 
and something that an Oriental mon
arch would have in his palace. The 
tapestry on the west wall could be 
drawn back to reveal a giant 40 
foot by 60 foot flawless one-way
mirror. Behind this mirror were 
seated the 21 Old Men of 10 Gram
macy Parkl In this roam Jack, and 
later Reggie, would receive the 
assignments that would take them 
to the far corners of the earth. 

Of all the assignments they
received, the one I consider to be 
the most memorable was in Incident 
6. They were ordered to go to Del
hi, India and sit at the sidewalk 
cafe of the Great Western Hotel, 
where they would be contacted by a 
one-eyed Greek bandit. You just
don't get assignments like that 
anymore. 

In the first 6 incidents, 
Jack has more than his share of 
darinf escapes and battles with the 
world s international gangsters. In 
one incident, he's tied up and is 
about to become dinner for some 
Pirahnas when he cuts his bonds 
with a razor-blade that he had con
cealed in the sole of his shoe. In 
another, he subdues an air pirate,
changes places with him, and is 
transferred to the pirates' plane
in mid-air by a rope ladder. Shades 
of James B.ondl 

Incident 7 finds Jack and 
Reggie back at the re-opened A-l 
Detective Agency "just off Holly
wood Boulevard, one flight up." We 
discover that it was Doc's idea to 
re-open the agency, but Doc himself 
doesn't appear in the series until 
Incident 9, and then only for a 
few minutes. In Incident 10, Doc 
returns to major status with all 
the fusto of his !LAM days. The war 
hasn t dulled Doc's eye for the 
distaff members of society either, 
or as he puts it, "Ah'm a number 
one Texas boy ••••and any man with 
red blood in his veins between the 
ages of seven and seventy is girl 
crazy." 
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Incidents 7 to 1) are the normal run-of-the-mill adventures that 
you would expect Jack, Doc, and Reggie to be involved ina narcotics, ra
dium smuggling, hi-jacking, phony ambassadors, secret formulae, and lo
cating information of such vital importance that if it fell into the 
wrong hands the world wouldn't be a fit place to liveo 

After listening to the complete run of 1) programs, you get the 
feeling that there are two I LOVE ADVENTUREs. Incidents 1 through 6 and 
1) comprise one series. In these incidents they are involved in inter
national intrigues and politics for the 21 Old ~len of 10 Grammacy Park 
(Incident 1) should have been number 7, but was re-written eliminating 
the 21 Old N~n). Incidents 7 through 12 comprise the other series, and 
the thrae heroes are working for themselves in the A-1 Detective Agency, 
and spend most of their time in California. 

There was also an I~i (ILA) audition program, "But Grandma, What 
Big Teeth You Have", that used the same script as Incident 7. The audi
tion featured Jack and Doc, while Incident 7 featured Jack and Reggie. 
N~ry Kay Jones also used her ILAbl last name of Brown in the audition 
program. 

After thirteen weeks of ILA, Jack, Doc, and Reggie go undercover 
again until 1949 when they reappear in the lLAM adventure, "The Fear that 
Creeps Like A Cat." 
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------- -~ --- -------------------------- ~-~-------

In all the incidents, Jack was played by Michael Raffetto, Doc 
by Barton Yarborough, and Reggie by Tom Collins. The announcer was Dresser 
Dahlstead and the organist was Rex Koury. 

International Incident #1 "The China Coast Incident" 4/25/48, written 
by Carlton B. Morse and John Paul Scofield 

International Incident #2 "The Great Air Mail Robbery" 5/2/48, written 
by Carlton E. Morse 

International Incident 113 "T-he Devills Sanctuary" 5/9/48, written by
Carlton E. Morse and John Paul Scofield 

International Incident #4 "The Pearl of Great Price (The Lost Sacred 
City of Sheva)" 5/16/48, written by Carlton 
E. Morse 

International Incident #5 "The Hundred Million Ilollar Manhunt" 5/23/48,
written by Carlton E. Morse and John Paul 
Scofield 

International Incident #6 "'rhe Finishing School Kidnapping" 5/30/48.
wri tten by Carlton E. It'lorse 

Incident #7 "But Grandma, What Big Teeth You Have" 6/6/48,
written. by Carlton E. Morse 

Incident #8 "The Man With the Third Green Eye" 6/13/48,
written by Sidney Marshall 

Incident #9 "The Girl in the Street" 6/20/48, written by 
Carlton E. Morse 

Incident #10 "The Kwan Moon Dagger" 6/27/48, written by
Sidney Marshall 

Incident #11 "Assigrunent With A Displaced Person" 7/4/48,
written by Carlton E. Morse 

•
 
Incident #12 "Hearse on the Highway" 7/11/48, written by

Thomas J. 0 I Hern 

International Incident #13 "The Ambassador Ricardo Santos Affair", 
written by Carlton E. Morse 

seE WHAT 'lOUR RED HAIR'S 60T US 
INTO, DOC ~ UNTAPE NER. TAI<f HER 
AWAY. COOPER. r--:-__..--:'II 

WIlY, 5HAMf OM 
'lOU 10 PlfCf5, 
MI56 LiNAI' 

, 

';. 

SHf'5 HOOKEDON MI!, 
JACK! DIDN'T 10U JUST 

HEAR WHAT HeR Fl'\PA 

J'O'lt:~, HOHEV••. 
CATERWAULIN' ; ~:~ SAID! 
LIKE 10U woq 
A-TR'rtN'lO 
6lIIE ME ~ 

\ 

" 'Ii' , '\ 
JACK AND 
RE66If A 
lW)NAMI:. 
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eled on a sketch Bergen made of a red
headed Chicago newsboy. Bergen was then R A D I 0 16, the gawky, moody second son of a 

Cultivated Groaner 
(See Cover) 

During the past seven years Edgar 
Bergen has made himself a national figure 
largely by talking to himself. He has done 
this with the aid of an apparatus called 
Charlie McCarthy, which has become an 
even more popular national figure, and 
probably more human to a larger number 
of people than any inanimate object in 
world history. It takes only the mildest 
indulgence in the world of fantasy to be 
persuaded that Charlie, a fellow of in
finite and raucous wit, is actually alive. 

Last week, as usual, millions of U.S. 
citizens gathered at their radios (NBC, 
8 p.m., E.W.T.) to hear McCarthy con
front and confound one of the nation's 
names. This time it was Orson Welles. 
McCarthy (who, of course, always has 
Scriptwriter Bergen on his side) blithely 
opened up: "Oh, Orson! ••• Oh, Wellesie! 
•.• Where is old fatso?" Welles came 
out of the wings at NBC's Manhattan 
studios, and McCarthy chirped: "Why 
don't you release a blimp for active serv
ice?" Once before, Welles had taken even 
worse abuse from his radio host. That 
time the actor had asked "the Magnificent 
Splinter" what he thought of the weighty 
Welles efforts on the air. Said McCarthy: 
"At first I thought something had died 
in my radio." 

Welles took it handsomely, as do most 
of McCarthy's targets, who are invariably 
delighted to be ribbed by such a super
eminence. In his wooden insouciance, 

Charlie gets away with a candid vein of 
comment which is unprecedented in radio. 
Via a small-boy character (which helps), 
Bergen manages a titillating form of 
malice-without-malice. To judge by his 
audiences, it is all -hugely satisfying to 
the U.S. public. Charlie called Gossipist 
Louella Parsons an "old blabbermouth," 
while confiding in an aside that "every
thing will be all over town tomorrow." 
He referred to Emily Post as "a vulture 
for culture" and dismissed her with: "It's 
been a charming evening. By the way, 
Miss Emily, you don't have a toothpick 
on you?" He asked rippling Paulette God
dard with elaborate sweetness: "Take 
away your face and your figure and what 
have you got?" Of Beatrice ("Advice to 
the Lovelorn") Fairfax he naughtily in
quired: "Where do you learn all the things 
you tell the young folks not to do?" 

Magic and Black Art. So irresistible is 
McCarthy's personality-saucy, lethally 
precocious and irreverent-that it is all 
but impossible for listeners to remember 
that he is a ventriloquist's dummy. The 
instinct to forget it is natural; no such 
coldly mechanical term could possibly de
scribe the complex psychological relation
ship between Charlie McCarthy and Ed
gar John Bergen. 

Charlie has supported Bergen most of 
his life. He began by putting Bergen 
through high school and almost through 
Northwestern University, and got him 
into Delta Upsilon. Charlie was whittled 
out 25 years ago by a Chicago barkeep 
named Mack (price: $35). He was mod. 

Swedish immigrant named Berggren who 
had run a retail dairy business in Chicago 
and a farm near Decatur, Mich. 

At eleven, Edgar Bergen had found that 
he could throw his voice (his mother was 
forever answering the door in response 
to pleas of mysterious old men who begged 
to be let in). The boy was further .in
spired by Herrman's Wizards Manual, 
Secrets of Magic, Black Art, Mind Read
ing and Ventriloquism (including a chap
ter on "how to cut a man's head off and 
put it into a platter a yard from his 
body"). Charlie McCarthy was just what 
Bergen needed. The little dummy was such 
a social success (unlike Bergen alone) 
that he lured Bergen from his university 
premedical studies into vaudeville. For 
ten years, through the decline of vaude
ville, into the nightclubs of the middle 
'30s, they made a living, but that was all 
-ventriloquists were classed with jugglers 
and acrobats. 

"I'll Mow-w-w-w You Down." The 
turn in their luck came in Chicago. Out 
of work and deeply discouraged, Charlie 
and Bergen got a week's tryout at the 
Chez Paree nightclub. At 3 o'clock one 
morning they came on for their final per
formance. The club was almost empty. 
In the middle of their act, Charlie sud
denly reared up, turned to Bergen and 
said: "Who the hell ever told you you 
were a good ventriloquist?" 

Bergen blushed, fidgeted, tried to put 
his hand over Charlie's mouth. "Don't 
shush me," Charlie continued. "I'll 
mow-w-w-w you down. You better-go back 
to the farm and leave me alone. I'll get 
by, but you're all through, brother, all 
through." 

Charlie then turned on the customers 
and told them they were a disgrace to 
civilization. Bergen put him on a chair 
and backed away. Charlie went right on 
giving the customers a piece of Bergen's 
innermost thoughts. The management was 
getting nervous, but the patrons howled 
with laughter and pounded the tables. 
Backstage later Bergen was saying: "I 
just had to get that off my chest." 

But he was a hit and he stayed on, until 
Manhattan's lofty Rainbow Room bought 
Charlie's raillery. In keeping with this 
swank setting, McCarthy appeared in top 
hat & tails. Then Rudy Vallee put him 
on the air. Bergen had finally found his 
proper medium of communication: the 
microphone. Previously, many of Charlie's 
asides and much of their patter had been 
lost to the audience. Swift give-and-take 
(mostly give) is the essence of McCarthy's 
humor. Now everybody could hear it. . 

Who Made Whom? The McCarthy
Bergen relationship has often caught the 
eye of psychologists who analyze it in such 
terms as split personality, inferiority com. 
plex, the subconscious expressing itself. 
None of their analyses has satisfied Bergen. 
Says he: "I will say that Charlie's per
sonality is as opposite from mine as it 
can be, and that I envy him. I wish I 

TIME, NOVEMBER 20, 1944 

MCCARTHY, BERGEN & DUMMY (1921)
 
At 3 o'clock one morning Charlie spoke his piece.
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could walk into a room like Charlie. . . • 
To me it's quite remarkable that this 
carved piece of wood .•. should be so ••. 
important. He can be invited to the 
White House, consulted by OWl, received 
by the royalty of Europe.•.. It's ridicu
lous, even, that my appearing any place 
without Charlie is a complete failure. I do 
think it's a case of the tail wags the dog. 

"But no matter what he says, no matter 
what he says about me, I have made him 
everything he is today.... The public 
insists I am a little eccentric. That is not 
for me to judje, I may be a little jealous 
of Charlie. Sometimes it is hard for me to 
explain why I have to have Charlie there 
to get the laughs. But he did a good show 
last Sunday and then I liked him." 

Edgar Bergen's friends think they know 
why he has to have Charlie there. Pink
cheeked, blue-eyed, 41-year-old Bergen, as 
Scandinavian as a troll, is as shy as Charlie 
is brash (Charlie: "He's an emotional her
mit"). He is neat & clean to the point of 
obsession. He takes vitamin pills, daily 
exercises, Swedish baths, keeps fruit handy 
on a side table. His normal voice is soft 
and reminiscent of Charlie's. His idea of a 
perfect Saturday afternoon is to go home 
alone and pore for hours over his suitcases 
of old magic tricks. 

In public, he can be brilliantly witty
even bawdy, but without Charlie he is 
more likely to be musing, easily bored, 
prone to doze and dream. Charlie 
McCarthy is his sly vehicle for a set of 
highly irreverent opinions on society in 
general. Charlie has also been of consider
able sentimental aid to the bachelor Bergen. 

Their relationship, as profitably aired 
between them, has long since become one 
of the most public of properties. "What 
would you be without me?" asks Bergen, 
and Charlie answers: "Speechless." They 
haggle over Charlie's weekly stipend of 
7s¢. Bergen is sensitive about his balding 
head, but Charlie isn't. Advised that Ber
gen has a girl friend who loves to run her 
fingers through his hair, Charlie adds: 
"Or pat the roots." 

Belly-Prophet. Charlie's personality 
was real to many people almost from the 
first time he went on the air. Bergen did 
nothing to discourage this. Then the great 
W. C. Fields joined the program for a sea
son and railed away at .Charlie's vital 
fabric ("blockhead, woodenhead, flop
house for termites") with threats of axing 
him to death, otherwise treating him as a 
dummy. Despite such campaigns as 
Fields's, the illusion that Charlie is a per
son remains. People often call Bergen 
Charlie. When Charlie greeted Eleanor 
Roosevelt for the first time, she spon
taneously started to shake hands with him. 

Other ventriloquists may be more tech
nically adept than Bergen, but he has the 
great illusion-making power which springs 
out of imagination, taste and an accurate 
sense of comedy. He is a scholar as well as 
a student of his art, and wrote the Ency
clopedia Britannica's article on it. The 
Greeks called their ventriloquists "belly
prophets," and Bergen feels that the art 
undoubtedly lay behind the ancient speak-

FIELDS ON CAMPAIGN 
A personality triumphed. 

ing statues and other temple oracles. As to 
the requirements, Bergen says: "Ventrilo
quism is a cultivated groan. It is as much 
of a gift as a good singing voice. If you 
have the gift and if you are a good mimic, 
then you have a start in the right direc
tion. It is something you can learn as you 
can learn to be a good singer." But once 
achieved, the ventriloquial quality can be 
lost. Bergen works hard on his vocal exer
cises, practicing high notes, keeping 
Charlie's voice separate from his, etc. 

"He Really Lives There." Charlie 
lives the life of Riley now. He and Bergen 
are not millionaires (their belated success 
coincided with high income taxes and 
Charlie gets no income-tax exemption), 
but they are very well off. Chase & San
born pays them $7,500 weekly ($10,000 
beginning next January); they now get 
$150,000 for a motion picture; and their 

HEDY LAMARR & FRIEND 
Alt alter ego has sent imental uses. 

to 

toys, games, etc. yield another $75,000 
annually. 

Charlie travels in style-in a plush
lined trunk. His bedroom in Bergen's com
ron.aole home on a hilltop outside Holly
wood is just a shade smaller than Bergen's 
nuge one. Bergen's conceit is to give 
Charlie a bed, furniture, tile bathroom 
with built-in shower, an array of per
fumes and toilet waters. Charlie also has a 
dresser to get him into his $75 suits (of 
which he has scores) and $15 shoes (18 
pairs). Among his other appurtenances are 
his Boy Scout uniform, jockey s silks, a 
t. ease-monkey's zipper suit, a chamber 
pot of the proper size. A dirty shirt hangs 
over the back of a chair (Bergen: "To 
show he really lives there"). Charlie's sta
tionery bears his motto: E Pluribus Mow 
'Em Downus. On his desk is a letter writ
ten, Bergen swears, in Charlie's own hand
writing, addressed to his teacher; "Please 
excuse Charlie for being absent from 
school yesterday as he had lara laryn
Lcrossed out] as he attended his grand
mother's funeral." 

Alter Ego. If Edgar Bergen (with 
pressagent help) has made himself a to
tem, few men have ever had more provo
cation. Bergen, who is fond of children, is 
seldom far from Charlie. He hires several 
gagwriters now in order to get some time 
to himself. But what they contribute to 
the show is mainly situations. Bergen gives 
the copy his own flavor. With the possible 
exception of Fred Allen, he is the most 
original gagwriter in the U.S. He finds 
brief intervals for his workshop, where he 
builds steam engines; his desert ranch, 
where he likes to harvest the alfalfa; a 
ceramics business, a gold mine, a non
profit foundation to help girls who want to 
study nursing. Says he: "I have to try to 
convince myself that I can stand on my 
own feet without Charlie. That is why I go 
into these businesses." 

Out of challenge to himself, as much as 
anything else, Bergen created the different 
character of Mortimer Snerd, Charlie's 
gap-toothed, appleknocking pa!. (Bergen; 
"Mortimer, how can you be so stupid?" 
Mortimer: "It ain't easy.") His still more 
recent helper, Effie Klinker, a lady and 
bachelor girl ("not an old maid . . . she 
turned down three offers and has an inde
pendent income"), came into being for the 
same reason. There is also a stand-in 
dummy for "dangerous scenes" in 
Charlie's pictures. "But," says Bergen, "I 
have no love or sympathy for him." 

Bergen has recently alleged a general 
restlessness: "I have reached rather an 
unfortunate time of my life. There is 
nothing more tiring than looking forward 
to five or six more years of radio. I am a 
creative artist and this is routine work 
now." But it is a reasonably safe bet that 
his original alter ego will never seem rou
tine to him. Bergen has always been 
touchy about the backflap through which 
he manipulates Charlie McCarthy's move
ments. Once an insensitive friend stuck his 
hand through the flap. Bergen remained 
impassive, but Charlie sharply protested: 
"My God, is nothing sacred?" 



RADIO PREMIUMS: JACK ARMSTRONG
 
by Ted Bronson 

rim probably an' atypical ~ collector in that my fondest memories 
are not of the shows themselves but of the glorious premiums that could 
be obtained with only a box-top and one thin dime. It's certainly true 
that the premiums were cheaply mad~ of the most inexpensive materials, 
but to an eight-year-old they were worth more than gold bullion. 

My favorite show also supplied my favorite premiums. JACK ARM
STRONG, THE ALL-AMERICAN. ROY. And while the show didn't give away as many
premiums as some others, such as T~L ~UX, it certainly made a valiant ef
fort. 

The first JA premium 1 obtained (back in 1939, for a dime and a 
Wheaties box-top) was a Jack Armstrong Pedometer. By tying this device 
to your leg, you could (sometimes) tell how far you walked. The Pedometer 
was a very popular premium. and over the years was offered again in dif
ferent versions, such as Walk-o-meters. Hike-o-meters, and Jog-o-meters.
The basic JA Pedometer became the Wheaties Pedometer and, later on, was 
offered by THE LONE RANGER and SGT. PRESTON. There was even a map offered 
in connection with the JA Hike-o-meter that pointed the way to a pirates' 
treasure and was decorated with skull and crossbones. 

When the Second World War burst upon the world, Jack's premiums
became a little militaristic. The JA Secret Norden Bombsight was a wood
en box that you sighted through at a bunch of cardboard ships, dropping
little red bombs on them. Direct hits would do the job on the Nazi sub
marine and the Japanese troopship. The other war premium was the JA 
Tru-Flite Fighter Model Airplane Squadron. There were twelve models in 
the Squadron and the entire set was available in six kits (two models in 
each kit) for a quarter and six Wheaties box-tops. The model planes them
selves were made of cardboard and had hollow fuselages. If you sent in 
for the complete squadron you also received the ii£k Armstrong's Tru-Flite 
News newspaper. The twelve models were a Rritish Fairey Fulmar, a German 
Focke Wulf 190, a German Heinkel 113, a Japanese Nakajima 01-MK1, a Jap
anese Zero (square wing kitsubishi), a Russian Stormovik IL-2, a Russian 
YAK 1-26, a US Navy F6F Gruman Hellcat" a US P-39 Airacobra, a US P-40 
Flying Tiger, a British Supermarine SpitfiTe-V, and a US Thunderbolt P-47. 
They may have been only cardboard but they endured endless dogfights in 
the living room. 

Later in the Forties, there was another airplane offer, the JA 
Sky Ranger. This one flewS It came fully assembled, was made of thin metal, 
and was powered with a rubberband ("the powerful rubber motor"). This pre
mium had to be obtained from the grocer when you bought two boxes of 
Wheaties (I late copius amounts of the Breakfast of Champions in my youth. 
Seems like I should be in better shape.). 

The Sky Ranger was an unusual premium for the Forties since most 
metal premiums bit the dust during the war. Another exception was the JA 
Explorer's Sunwatch, but this wasn't a true Armstrong premium. It was 
a sundial in the shape of a pocketwatch and had a compass on the face, 
but the premium bore Frank Buck's name, not Jack Armstrong's. 
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There were many, many other JA premiums. I've listed as many as 
I've uncovered through memory and research. 

JA Breakfast of Champions cereal bowl. This was a china bowl decorated 
with silhouette pictures of Jack and sports figures.

JA Future Champions of America cloth emblem 
JA Dimensional C·ardboard Pictures 
JA Sound Effects Kit. I remember red cellophane for fire noise, and a 

balloon with a pebble inside for thunder. 
JA Flashlights' These were shaped like torpedoes and came in various colors. 
JA Hudson High Felt Banner 
Betty Fairfield Luminous Gardenia Bracelet 
JA Explorer Telescope
JA The Big Ten Football Game 
JA Theater of Operations War Game. This bore a remarkable resemblance to 

some of the new war games now being marketed. 
JA 3-D Viewer 
JA Luminous Dragon's Eye Ring 
JA Secret Whistle Code Ring
JA Shooting Plane Gunl This shot little spinning discs. 
JA Pursuit Planel A balsa model. 
JA Safety Light Kit 
JA Pre-Flight Pilot's ~~nual 
JA Wheaties Sports Library' 14 different titles. 
JA ~~chanical Pencill Shaped like a baseball bat. 
JA Luminous Iron Key
JA Egyptian Siren Ring
JA Luminous CrOCOdile Ring 

There were also JA comic books, JA newspaper comic strips, JA Big 

,..~~ 

Sky RaRaer 
Y.UII .t No COlt-This S••II FLYING Mod.1 PI.n.-Wh.n 

Yo. lUI 2 Packo," 01 WhOlUIl FII'; Y.ur Gil'" 
HERE YOU AREI Th. dandy f1yin,-modal airplane you'.. 
• Iw,~, wanted to own r C.t it from 10ur I~r tomorrow 

:~::.u:~~n1h~' f1:t:~ :t°~o~.~~2wt:I:-~h~.c;'_~~~~~~ 
br.aklut tNl.t of your favorite champion athl,t••1 

s.. the Jack Armltron, SKY RANGER airplane dl.pI.y 
In the ,rocary .tor'. Cat your plana ri,ltt -&NY/ Don't wait 

tilllh::~:~i:::-:~ft:ri::~'::;-:'I.ddn you t. try Wh..t .. 
i ••. Halp your•• U to • bit bowlful of Wt..tl •• with Iota 01 
mU" or c""m and fruit. and you'", ••tin. a lefty In, .. 8re.... 
f.1t 01 Championa" -. champion', .ay to lurt the darl 

Cat yOLlr Wh•• ti •• and the SKY RANCER plana nOIll/ 

':fi ,~:i:; .... 
;, BUY 

;~t....l. 2 PACKAGES 
j 

i;J; WHEATIES AT 
YOUR GROCERS 

GET PLANE 
FREE! 

• 
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Little Books, JA photo cards, and a series of regular JA books by Stanley 
J. Wallace. 

When JACK ARlllSTRONG, THE ALL-AMERICAN BOY became A&~LSTRONG OF THE 
SBI the premiums stopped, and the show lost part of its magic. Or perhaps 
it didn't seem the same because I was older. 

Excuse me while I 

THE Mare" OF Ti,lie 
IS NOW ON THE BLUE NETWORK. The same time 
00:30 P.M.), the same night you've always listened 
IThursday)-but a different number on your dial. 

i) 

~ ....- ... 

To shorten the war, patriotic 

Americans will support the Sixth 
War Loan to the limit of their ability. 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS
 
-~bK~




RADIO STATION CALL LETTERS
 
by Je8 Anzalone & Ed Frost 

The following is a list of radio station call letters and the 
significance of the particular letters chosen. In some cases, even the 
initial letter is used. Many stations get their letters through the par
ticular city and/or state of location, or by some geegraphical feature 
of the area. Others form their letters because of the name or initials 
of the owners (or former owners). Still others choose their letters 
through the ownership by some university, college, business, or news
paper. And others have completely unique reasons for their call letters. 
This list is far from definitive. 

This list was compiled by Joe Anzalone and edited by Ed Frost. 

Alabama 'lorida 
WAPI Alabama Polytech Institute WFSU Plorida State University 
WCOV COVington WRUF University of Florida 
WJRD John R. Dross WUSF University of South Florida 

Arizona Georgia
KAWC Arizona Western College WABE Atlanta Board of Education 
~CR Maricopa Community College WGOY Owned by former GOVernor 
KUAT University of Arizona Rivers 
KYOA Voice of Arizona WGST Georgia School of Technology 

HawaiiHkansaf
SUrkansas State University KHVH Havaii? Honolulu 

KFSA Fort Smith Arkansas 
KUOA University of Arkansas Ulinois 

WCBU Bradley University 
California WCFL Chicago Federation of Labor 
KCSJl1 Ci ty of San Mateo WGEX The GEM city Quincy 
KCSN California State North WGN World's Greatest Newspaper 

Ridge (Tribune) Chicago 
KLON LONg Beach WILL University of ILLinois 
KUOP University of Pacific WLS World's Largest Store 
KUSC University of Southern (Sears Roebuck) Chicago 

California WNIU Northern Illinois University
WSIE Southern Illinois at Edwards

Colorado ville 
KPOF Pillar of Fire (reli WSIU Southern Illinois University 

gious sect)
KDEN. DENver Indiana 
KUNC University of Northern WBOW Banks of Wabash, Terre Haute 

Colorado WEOA Evansville on the Air 
WFIU Indiana University 

Connecticut WNDU Notre Dame University 
WICC Industrial Capital of WSBT South Bend Tribune 

Connecticut WTHl Terre Haute Indiana 
WTIC Traveler's Insurance Co. WVUB Vincennes University 
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fg,ssachusetts!m& WLLH Lowell, Lawrence,KIOA	 Des M.oines IOwA Haverhill
KSCJ	 Sioux City Journal WORe	 WORChesterKUKI	 Universi ty of Northern-' WSPR	 SPRingfieldIowa WTAG	 Worchester TeleGramWSUI	 State University of Iowa 

~	 Wichita KANSas 
KANU KANsas University
KOAM Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 

Missouri Pittsburg 
KSAC State Agricultural College 
KSEK SouthEast Kansas 
KlIGR Voice of Great Bend 
WMUW Municipal University of 

Wichita 
WREN	 WRENI Co. (former owner) 

Kentuck:£ 
WF}SL l'ree Public Library 
WKMS Murray State 
WLEX LEXington
wv.LK VersaiLles, Ky. 
WPAD PADucha 

Louisii\ffe
KALB xandria
 
KLFY LaFaYette
 
KNOE James NOE, founder
 
KPLC Port of Lake Charles
 
KTBS Tristate Broadcasting


Shreveport

KYOL Voice of Lafayette

WSMR	 Sanger (theaters), Maison
 

Blanche (dept. stores)
 

~ Congress Square Hotel
 
WGAN GANnett Newspapers

WGUY GUY Gannett, founder
 
WMEA Maine EducAtion, Portland
 
WIIlEH l4ain Education, Bangor
 
WPOR PORtland
 

~landBa.1timoreJunior College
 
WC:BM. Oity of Baltimore
 
WFBR First Baltimore Regiment

W!MD! Frederick, MD.
 

Massachusetts 
WALE Whaling Center, Pall River
 
WARE WARE, Mass.
 
WEEI Edison Electric Illumina


ting 

~ndrews University
(7th Day Adventist)

WBCK Battle CreeK 
WCAR	 Detroit (auto industry)
WeEN CENtral Michigan


University

WCMU Central Michigan


University
WUET DETroit 
WELL, Battle Creek (health

center)
WlBE Flint Board of Education 
WaRD G.RanIl Rapids 
WKAR East Lansing (auto plant,

play on word ~) 
WKMI Kalamazoo MIchigan
WKZO KalamaZOo 
WMUK Western Michigan Uni

versity, Kalamazoo
 
WNMR Northern Michigan Uni

versity, MaRquette

WOOD WOOD:, major indUStry,


Grand Rapids

WSAM SAginaw Michigan

WSGW SaGinaW
 
WOlt University of Michigan
 

Minnesota
 
KSJR St. John' s University

KSTP SainT Paul
 
KTOE play on Manka1Q
 
KUOM University of Minnesota
 
weco Washburn, Crosby Co.
 
WDGX Dr. George Young
 
WDSM Duluth, Superior,


Michigan

WWTC Minneapo1is-St.Pau1


(Twin Cities)
 

Mississippi	 . 
WGRM GReenwood Mississ1ppi

WGVM GreenVille Miss.
 
WJXN JacksoN
 
WNJC Northwest Junior College
WSLI Standard Life Insurance 

lS
 



~~ ~ 
~n1;ral Missouri lIIni-	 WBNY~ffalo, New York 

versity Warrenburg WBRV Black RiYer Radio 
KCUR Kansas 01ty Campus Uni WCKL CatsKiLl 

veRsity of Missouri WCSS Community ServiceS 
KHMO Hannibal, MO. WCWP C.•W. Post College 
KUMR University of Missouri WEBF E. B,. Fitzgerald, Olean 

at Rolla WEHR Elmira Heights, Horse
KW~O Welcome To the Ozarks, heads 

WELM	 ELMiraSpringfield 
WELV ELlenVille 
WEI'« Elmira, New YorkMonj;ana

KMON MONtana, Great Falls	 WEW· Eugene V. Debs, NYC 
KOPR Copper mining center,	 WEZO Easy Listening, Rochester 

WFLR Finger Lakes RegionButte 
WGR	 George Rand, BuffaloKUFM	 University of Montana, 
WGVA	 GeneVAMissoula 
WGY	 General Electric, 

SchenectadyNebraska 
WHCU	 Home of Cornell UniKNEB Scottsbluff, NEBraska 

KOLT Horse country, Scotts- versity, I.thaca 
WHEe	 Hickson Electric Co.,bluff 

RochesterWOW	 Workers Of the World, 
WHLD	 H.L. Deull, Niagara FallsOmaha WHRL Hill, Robert L., Albany
WICB IthaCa College

~ Hampshire WINS	 International News SerWKNE	 KeeNE 
vice (former owner)

WITR Institute of Technology,Ju JerS8¥ RochesterWPAT	 PAerson WJAC	 Johnstown Auto Co. WTTM	 World Takes what WJJL	 J.J. Laux, Niagara FallsTrenton Makes WKAL	 KALlett Theaters (formerWYNJ	 Voice of New Jersey owner) Rome 
WKIP 'KIPsie, Poughkeepsiel!e.Yi Mexico WKNY	 Kingston, New YorkKCLV	 CLoVis 
WKBW	 Well Known Bible Witnesses,KVSF	 Voice of Sante Fe 

Buffalo 
WMGM Metro Goldwyn Mayer, NYCNevada 
WMHR	 Mars Hill Radio, SyracuseKENO	 Gambling, Las Vegas 
WMCA Hotel MCAlpine, NYC 
WMSA MaSsenA 

~ I2l:k WNWS	 NeWS, New YorkWABY	 AlBanY WNED,	 Western New YorkWALF	 ALFred University 
EDucationalWAST	 Albany, Schenectady, 

WPTR	 PaTRoon BroadcastingTroy (former owner)WATN,	 WATertowN WRVO	 Voice of OswegoWAUB	 AUBurn WSBU	 St. Bonaventure UniversityWAVR	 WAVeRly
WSlVlH	 St. Mary's High, LancasterWBEN	 Buffalo Eyening ~ WTEN	 Channel TEN (TV)warv	 IVy Network, Wethers WVIP	 Very Important Peoplefield IVLt. KiscoWBKT	 BrocKporT Central WXRL	 Ramblin' Lou, LancasterSchool WXXI	 Channel 21, RochesterWBLI	 On Long Island,
 

Patchogue
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North
 
WCOO
 
WDNC
 
WEED 

WFTC 

WGTC 

WGTM 

WSKY 

WSJS 

WTOB 
WVOT 
WPTF 

Carolina 
City of Greensboro 
Durham, N.C. 
Tobacco area, Rocky 
Mount 
World's Finest Tobacco
 
Center
 
World's Greatest Tobac

co Center
 
World's Greatest Tobac

co Market
 
Asheville (high eleva

tion)

Journel-Sentinel, Win

ston-Salem
 
TOBacco, Winston-Salem
 
Voice of Tobacco
 
We protect The Family

(Ins. Co.) Raleigh
 

North o'ak0ta 
KOSU 
KFGO 

.Q.hi2
WAKR 
WCKY 
WCOL 
WHIO 
WlMA 
WKSU 
WOSU 
WRFD 

WTOD 
WTOL 
WYSU 

Dakota State University
FarGO 

AKRon 
Covington, KY 
COLumbus 
oHI0, Dayton 
lIMA 
Kent State University
Ohio State University
Worthington (farm audi
ence)
TOleDo 
TOLedo 
YoungStown University 

Oklahoma 
KOCY 
KTUL 
KVOO 

Oregon
KBPS 
KOAC 

oKlahOma citY 
TULsa 
Voice Of Oil 

Benson Polytech School 
Oregon Agricultural 
College 

Pennsylvania
WBRE Wilkes BaRrE 
WRRN WaRReN 

Texf
KNC North Central Texas 
KTEP E1 Paso 
KUT University of Texas 

VirginiA
WRFK Richmond 
WRNL Richmond News Leader 
WRVA Richmond, VirginiA 

Washington
KSPO SPOkane 
KUOW University of Washington
KWSU Washington State University 

:!u:t Virginia
WVWC	 West Virginia Wesleyan

College 

Wisconsin 
WHHI HIghland
WLSU University of Wisconsin 

at Lacrosse 
WUWM University of Wisconsin 

at Milwaukee 

.Y.mb
KUSU	 Utah StateUniversity 

authentic 
news from 

editorial 
rooms direct 

over 

·G.RAPH NEWSbroadcasts daily at 8 a.m, ,	 • Z. 4 :45 and 8 :45 p.m,TELE 

South Dakota 
KESD Eastern South Dakota 
KUSD Universi.ty of South 

Dakota 

L 



*One of a series of events in the lives of Immortal composers, painted for the Magnavox cotiectton hlJ Walter Richards 

He conquered the world - with waltzes 

FIRST his native Vienna, then all 
Europe, fell under the sway of 

the light -hearted, lilting waltzes of 
Johann Strauss the younger. 

In 1872 he added America to his con
quests. At the Boston music festival 
-with the aid of a hundred assistant 
conductors-he led a huge orchestra 
and a chorus of 20,000 through the 
flowing rhyrhms of The Blue Danube. 
Here, as abroad, his magnetic person
ality and striking appearance-a slim 
figure, untamed black hair and "gypsy 
eyes"-caprivared the public. 

Today, if you close your eyes as you 
listen to a Strauss recording on a Mag

navox radio-phonograph, you will have 
the illusion that the irresistible "Waltz 
King" himself is playing for you. In 
clarity and naturalness, this superb 
insrrument approaches perfection. 
During the years in which the Magna
vox was evolved, its makers had two 
ends in view. Their aim was that every 
Magnavox should be:
1. A fine musical instrument. Whether 
you are lisrening to radio programs or 
recorded music, the magnificent tonal 
qualities of this radio-phonograph add 
immeasurably to your enoyrnenr. 
2. A lovely piece of furniture. All Mag
navox models are beautiful examples 

of the cabinet maker's art-authentic 
in furniture styling. 

Perhaps the most convincing evidence 
of Magnavox superiorir; IS the large 
numberofworld-famous musicians who 
have chosen this instrument for their 
own homes. The Magnavox is the 
personal radio-phonograph of Frirz 
Kreisler, Eugene Ormandy, Jascha 
Heifetz, Sir Thomas Beecham, Vladimir 
Horowitz and many other masrers. 

• Send for Reproductions 01 Paintings: Scr of t e n 
reproductions of paiurings from the Mag
navox colleetion- SIze II!;" x 9" suitable 
for framing- 50c' at your Magnav,;x dealer. 
Or send 50c in \Var Stamps to Magnavox 
Company, Dept. Till 11, Fort \X!ayne .i, Ind. 

• 
PHONOGRAPH 

navox 
MAGNAVOX FM 

To appreciate the m.irkcd superiority of 
[he Magnavox,llsten [0 a Frequency Mod
ulation program over chis instrument. 
Magnavox was an FM pioneer and the 
reproduction qualities required to rake full 
advantage of FM broadcasting are inher
ent in the Magn.rvox radio-phonograph. 

":-~----; 

--~. 



If you're in the Central New York State area, you're invited to hear the following old time radio programs: 

TilE SOUNDS OF YESTERDA Y Oil WCNY-FM (9J.3) ill Syracuse, Satllrdays at 5:30 PM or 

WR JlO-FM (89.9)111 Oswego, Fridays at 8:05 PM 

Hear THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY with Allen Rockford & Don Richardson each week on THE NOSTALGIA RADIO NElWORK. 

COMEDY'S GOLDEN MOMENTS 011 WCNY·FM (only] in Syracllse, Sundays at 5:30 PM 

Gerry Orlando is the host for this fine old time redio program each week. 

OOUBLE-R-RADIO
 
"The Sounds' Of Yesterday"
 

THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY publishes the monthly 12 to 14 page NOSTALGIA RADIO NEWS 
(previously known as THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY NOSTALGIA NEWSLETTER). N. R. N. 
features items from the world of new and old time radio. There are highlights for THE SOUNDS 
OF YESTERDAY, COMEDY'S GOLDEN MOMENTS, and on a national scale, as far as is known, 
the only running log, plus the exclusive advance listings for THE CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATRE 
and the brand new CBS GENERAL MILLS RADIO ADVENTURE Tt-4EATRE(heard weekends). 

One year (12 monthly issues) costs just 53.60 mailed third class, or if first class is wanted (& N1':CESSARY for 
all forei~n subscriptions) the cost is $4.80. 
Make checks payable to NOSTALGIA RADIO NEWS and mail to: 

The Sounds of Yestt'rday 
Nostalgia Radio Network 
~-------notenew box number: Box 114 

Liverpool, N. Y. 13088 

TilE SOUNDS OF Yf.STERIJAY IS THE LONGEST RUNNING OLD TIME RADIO PROGRAM ON CENTRAL 
NEW YORK RADIO. HEARD EACH WEEK ON TilE NOSTALGIA RAIJIO NI::1WORK.(ALMOST 4 YEARS 
OLDl. NOSTALGIA RAI)IO NEWS JUST RECENTLY STARTED ITS FOURTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION 
WITH NEVER A MISSED ISSUE. SUBSCRIBE NOW AND JOIN OUR GROWING FAMILY OF AVID FANS. 



---------------

FOR THE FIRST TIME...
 

-
BASF CASSETTES. 'LOW NO'IE, EXTENDED RANGE IER'ES] 

THESE CAUETTES ARE IN THE FAMILIAR 
NOAELCO HARD PLASTIC. HINGED lOX. 

The ..me euct BASF casset18l uMd for "I DOUBLE·R·RADIO orden now at meil order prices .......11y lower thlin other 
mell order prices or local purehuel. All tapes ere guerantMd by BASF 8& "I tutura their 'ipeciel meclMniCl' guldel..• 

COSTS: e-eo -- each cassette II '1.60 (the,. must be• minimum pun:t.e of 6 of the. __ ~ 
CoSO - each casette II $2.00 (the,. must be • minimum purchMe of 10 of these ta.... 
Co120 .- each casette II $2.50 (there must be. minimum purchase of 100fthele apel) 

NEW YORK STATE resicltnb must Ildd .ppropri.....I.. tax. 

POSTAGE for orden: 25 cents for the first 5 cassettes; 10 cents for each 5 ca_ttes thereafter. 
PI... Bilow about 2 to 4 weeks delivery for mail orders (depending on your location 8& mail ~iC8 delivery)
 
For more information call (315) ~7494 from Noon to,S PM, Eastern l1me(weekdBya) or u. the form below:
 

.- ,. ,," . . 

MAIL ORDERS FOR__ CASSETTES TO: DOUBLE·R·RADIO 
CASSEr:rES. 
505 Seeley Road 
Syl'tld;se, New Yo,k 13224 

.' . ~ . . - . .**....*****************.****************~...******************~
 

Please lend me the foUowing number of BASF cassettes: 

( ) C-60 cassettes at SI.50 each for a total of ----------------- ( ) C-90 cassettes at S2.oo each for a total of _ 
( ) C·l20 cassettes at $2.50 each for a total of _ 

Approprillte New York State Illk, tax 
POSTAGE 

_ 
_ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED( )check 0' ( )money orde, _ 

NOTE: THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY TO RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES (sorry!) 

NAME: _ 

ADDRESS: -----------------------------
,CIT~STATizn;CODE-------------- -------------------------~---

----------------------------~ 
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ANNOUNC ING I I I 

NATIONAL RADIO TRADER 

* NATIONAL ADVERTISER D~VOTED TO THE OLD TIME RADIO HOBBYIST 

* OFFERING A MEDIA FOR FINDING TRADERS, SEL~ERS, BUYERS, RENTERS OF OLD 
TIME RAlllO ,SHOWS... ,RADIO/TAPE EQUIPMENT, PREMIUMS AND RELATED ITEMS 

, ' 

* NEWS, EVENTS, CLUB HAPPENINGS, ITEMS OF	 INTEREST 

* PROFESSIONALLY EDITED AND PRINTED -- NOT HOME MIMEO 

* FIRST ClASS, TIMELY MAIL DELIVERY 

* PUBLISHED QUARTERLY * FIRSt ISSUE NOW BEING READIED * ACi NOW' 

A must for those who miss Radio Dial, and Radio Historian whioh have both 
oeased pubUaatiO/l. An. 0ppf!l't¥nity for atl. to support: a nat-ional: old 
,t:Lme' radio oormruni.4ation' p1'Oj,ect eeeenbiat to both 'beginners and experienced 

, ,hobbyists 7ilw ~t and need to oontaot: athe» aol/leatiore, eel/lere, traders. 

* Special section devoted to free club listings, news and events. 

RATES . S b ° to . per year. 1nc1udOlng -one f ree ad per lssue.. U scr-ip 10ns $800 

Advertising: One free (40 word maximum) ad per individual subscriber 
per issue. Additional subscriber ads 5¢ per word. 

Non-Subscriber ,Ads: $2.00 first 20 words, 5¢ per word 
{Per Insertion} therea fter • 

Conmercial Ads: $3.00 first~O words, ioe per word 
(Per Insertion) therafter. 

I 

CLIP AND MAIL WITH $8.00 for one year to:	 NATIONAL RADIO TRADER 
c/o Phil Cole 
1539 Deception Road 
Anacortes, WA 98221 ..	 - - - - ... - ... ... ... ... .. ... ... - ...... 
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